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SHRI L. N. MISHRA: 
move: 

I beg to 

''That the Bill be passed". 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

''That the Bill be passed". 
The motion was addpted. 

18.24 lira 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 
STEPPING UP OF PRODUCTION OF 

SCOOTERS 

SHRI N. K. SANGIll (Jalore): Sir, 
the very di1Ilcult position about the 
availability of scooters in the country 
and the difficultiell ot the common mall 
have persuaded me to raise this dis-
cussion today. Production of scooters 
started in India in. 1955. During the 
last 18 years, practically no pen:pec-
tive planning has been done to meet 
the situation. Scooter has been our 
second line of del~nce so far as a 
means of communication is concern-
ed, besides the ?ublic transport sys-
tem of buses. The Increasing cost of 
petrol in the wake of the West Asian 
crisis has landed the mit\~lass 
people travelling by ~c/)oters in this 
country In a further very difficult situ-
ation. Unfortunately there has been 
no coordination between the Planning 
Commission and the industry in the 
last 18 years and they have not been 
able to come to griPs with the pr0-
blem. The industry has been In a 
fortunate position for 18 years because 
there has been pent up demand and 
they have been having a brisk busi-
ness. The PlallllinC Commission haa 
been lost In the planning of the pub-
lic transport system Uke buses etc. 
and small cars. Unfortunately the 
emphasis on increasing the scooter 
production was lost. Today scooter 
haa become very Wl"V esaentlal, In the 
wake of the on crisis. Whereu a pri-
vate owners car consume about 
158 lltres of petrol a month, the 
same person can do with a seooter by 
consumin&' 15 Utres a month. But 
what is the situation ,oday? We find 
that the! e are more than 31 lakhs of 
pendlDl )rderll lying with the scooter 

dealers for supp1y oi these vehicles 
and every year the demand that is 
pent up is increasing viB-a-vis prodUc-
tion In the country. 

Recently, the National Council of 
Applied Economic Research bad made 
a detailed survey and they have come 
to this conclusion that 80 per cent of 
the scooters were being used in urban 
areas aDd 20 percent in tile rural areas 
and that more than 20 per cent are 
bein&' used In Delhi alone. They have 
come to the further conclusion about 
the people who are usin, these scoo-
ters. They found people with an annu-
al income of Rs. 5,000 using 11 per 
cent, people with an annual income 
of Rs 7,500 were using 24.2 -per cent 
people with an annual income of 
Rs. 10,000 were usin.c 23.3 per cent 
and people with an annual income of 
Rs. 12,500 were using 18.3 per cent 
of the total production of scooters. 
You will see from this that people 
below an income of RI. 12,500 per 
annum were 77 per cent of the users 
of scooter. The increasin&' demand by 
the middle income group has aggravat-
ed the situation that we find ourselves 
In today In the matter of supply of 
scooters, and the situation Is going to 
be further acgravated. 

A little brief history of the produc-
tion of scooters will be revealing. In 
the year 1984 the GovernmeDt untOI'" 
tunate1y decided to ~ve no more licen-
ces to any party In the country. 
Therefore, there was a lot of discus-
sion in the Lok Sabha and the Bajya 
Sabha. Whenever I1lch a disCUSlllon 
took place it __ thoUlht that IIQIJle-

thing hu got to be done in this mat-
ter. 

Toda1', what III the Bltuatlon in the 
manufacturinc of scodterB1 More than 
94 per cent of the scooters that aft 
avaUable In tbia country are beIDIr 
manufactured by two eoaeerns, namely. 
the AutomoblJe Products of India 
Limited and Bajaj Autos. The balanee 
six per cent II IIJlIt up between Ill-
corts and Enfield. TheBe two concet'DI 
have practically a monopoly of the 
scooter production in thIII countnr. 
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In 1969 there was a discussion on 
Jthis question and BODle parties applied 
!for licence tor the manufacture of 
IlCOOter.. The Ministry of Industrial 
Development in October 1970 called for 
applications from parties for the 
.manufacture of scooters with indigen-
(lila know-how. Even though as many 
all 180 parties came forward, out of 
these 180 parties the applications of 
only 43 were COIIIidered by the Gov-
ernment and ultimately it was decided 
to issue letters of indent to 17 parties. 
including 8 state Industrial Develop-
ment Corporations and some private 
individuals. 

What happened after that? We find 
(lut of these 17 parties only two have 
been issued tndustrial licences. The 
other 15 parties have not yet applied 
for an industrial licence. though the 
gestation period of more than two to 
three years has already passed. This 
is the situation for the production of 
scooters. 

Again, when this matter was taken 
up in Rajya Sabha in 1970, it was 
decided to set up a scooter manufac-
turing plant tn the pUblic sector. 
Later on, a Committee was set uP 
headed by Sbri O. P. Murthy, Chair-
mIlD of Bbarat Heavy Electricals 
Limited to go into the question whe-
ther a IICOOter with an indigenous 
desttn could be manufactured tn the 
pubUe aeetor. What do we find? The 
O. P. Murthy Committee came up with 
the recommendation that there WIllI no 
Indigenous proven desiln which coUld 
be taken up tn the public aector and 
that tn case We want to make our 0WIl 
de&lgn it wfll take at least II.ve ;,ears. 
So they suaested coDaboration with 
some popular make. If we walt for 
SO many years to make our own desfan, 
the result would be that for the next 
'7 or 8 years there would be DO produc-
tion of scooters and people would not 
be able to _ tt. 

I am very happy that there was an 
offer from the \JovermDent of India 
from. the Innoeenti to Bet up a plant 
here and the Qovernnment was lood 
enough to take a wtse decilion to 

Production (HAH Dis.) 

accept that ofter and set up a scooter 
plant. 

The proposal for this scooter plant 
was that the Government of India will 
have 51 per cent shares, 20 per cent 
will be held by Innocenti aDd the 

. balance will be contributed by Au»-
mobile Products of India Limited and 
the public of the country. 

This was a first case where a com-
plete plant was imPOrted into the 
country. It was decided to make one 
lath of scooters in the next four years. 
But a lot of things happened after-
wards. Shri Saran and Sbri. Chidam-
baram, Who originally negotiated for 
bringing this plant to this country, 
resigned from the Board of Directors 
of Scooters India Limited. 

What do we find now? The original 
terms was that Innocenti will provide 
the foreign exchange and they will 
also assist us in the export of scooters 
to the extent of 40 per cent. But this 
was changed. I would like to know 
from the Minister why we agreed to 
pay the entire amount in forei&'n el[-

change and why did we depart from 
the original terms of the agreement. 

We have lately found that there has 
been a statement from the hon. Mini5-
ter that they wfll consider the Scooters 
India Limited, the joint sector under-
taking to be a Holding Company. 
They will supply built-up engines and 
transmission assemblies for the manu-
facture of scooters to other state In-
dustrial Development CorporatiODL 
May I know from the hon. Minister 
tn case they have decided to give to 
oftler State Industrial Developmen.t 
Corporation, whether they will be able 
to reach the taraet of manufacture of 
1 lak:b UDits themselves or it would 
reduce their production. 

I do not think this Is going to meet 
the situation. We are interested to 
see that the public sector, the joint 
sector undertaking, takes uP the manu-
facture of scooters to the level which 
has been originally decided. 
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[Shri N. K. Sanghi) 
This is what we find from the han. 

Minister's answer recently given in 
Parliament to Unstarred Question NO. 
1702 dated 23rd November, 1973. In 

Mis. Bajaj Auto Ltd. 
Mis. Automobile Products of India 

Ltd. 
Other manufactU!e-r.;. . 

So, only about 65,000 scooters are being 
produced in India. 

In another answer to Unstarred 
Question No. 1793 dated 22nd Novem-
ber, 1973 the han. Minister has said: 

"Letters of intent have been grant· 
ed to eight State Industrial Develop-
ment Corporations for manufacture 
of scooters for a total capadty of 
1.98,000 Nos. per annum and to 
thirteen parties in the Private 
Sector for a capacity of 2,75,000 Nos. 
per annum. Out of these one Unit 
in the State sedor and one Unit in 
the Private Sector have been granted 
industrial licence tor a capacity ot 
24,OO(} Nos. per annum eaoh ...... .. 

May I know from the hOll. Minister 
wlletber the production that is eMlilag-
ed by the srant of these letters of in-
tent is only a misnomer and that we 
can hardly expect a production of 
12,000 to 20,000 scooters in Cl!&e tbUe 
two licenoee granied to the StI!te Indus-
trial Development COJ:1)OratloDS go Into 
production. 

This is a difficult situation, a verY 
serial's ma~r, and, In the wake of oil 
crisis in the wake of big demand for 
scooters, We. have long queues at the 
public tranS]lOrt system-I think, a re-
view has to be taken as to how thi3 
demand is to be met. 

Before I conclude, I would like to 
put a few questions to the han. Minis-
ter. What is the total available instal· 
led capaeity In the plants that are 
productng scooter. at present, whether 
it is being fuRy utillsed and if not, 
the reasons therefor, and what steps 
are being taken to see that the capacity 

(HAH Dis.) 

the Fourth Plan, the dilm.and of scoo-
ters is envisaged at 2,10,000 per year. 
What is the production of scooters? 
We find presently the production is as 
follQWs;-

of these scooter manufacturing plants 
is fully utilised in view of the acute 
shortage of scooters? 

I would also like to know from the 
han. Minister whether, as suggested by 
a Member at the Monopolies Commis-
sion, the Government consider it de-
sirable to allow the present manufat-
turing units to raise their productton 
to 1 lakh units to help bridge the r;e-
mand and supply of scooters. Is the 
GDvernment thinking on these lines? 

I would abo like to know from the 
han. Minister If he is thinking in 
terms of cutting down the gestatlou 
period of t~ Scooters India Ltd., the 
joint sector project which is ,0inC to 
be started, &0 that they are able to 
pr04u.ce 1 1als:h units not i];l. a period 
of tlve years but as early as possibJe, 
at leaat by 11l'1S? 

With the rise in the cost at steel. 
aluminlum and other raw materiE, 
with the InCt'@Qsed dilhultles 01. __ 
mlnium ava!mbllity etc., the labatJr 
trouble and the f!IIcalation In the prices. 
will the han. Minister consider to see· 
that the pre_t manufacturers are-
aHowed to IncreaSe the produlltlon rJf 
scooters and lire given BOMe telIef lr.' 
way cA. some increase In the price 
strueture. 

Whea commercial vehicle manufac-
turers have been allowed to increase 
the priCMIs b,. 20 per cent, when we find 
that some inc!'ease has been allowed 
to ear 'manufacturers, is it not desirable 
that the production of scooters is also 
increased by allowing a certain in· 
in the priee ~o tftat the \loor man is 
able to get tloe supply? The hlaek 
market price el scooter today is more 
than RR. 70C10 ~ Re, 8800. 
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The hon. Minister should aive a reo 
thinking to the present system of le&Is-
tration of bookings. If a perSOn wants 
to get a scooter, he has to wait for 7 
to 8 years in the queue. I want to 
know from the han. Minister whether 
a small number of scooters is also 
made available through the State 
Trading Corporation at a little increas-
ed price so that extra money can go 
to the Government and the people who 
really need scooters instead of going 
to the black market, get them from 
the S.T.C. 

I would like to have categorical an~
wers from the hon. Minister to the 
questions that I have posed, so that 
for this dUticult situation, some solu-
tiOn Is found. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA-
SHAR (Hamirpur): Mr. SaDIhi has 
asked number of relevant queStions: 
and I would confine my'lle11 only to ii 
few points. 

At the present moment a person 
who applies for getting scooter In 
Delhi alone has to wait it tor ten 
years. 'l'he position is much worsein 
other Stat"e. In view of the rise in the 
price of petroleum and In view of the 
increasing dependenCe of the public in 
<cooters. may I ask the bon. lfinisler 
to say whether he has any polley In 
view in order to provide reUef to tM 
persons who want to have scooters and 
further whether he ill starting a Del" 
procedure, any rethlnkin, on the exillt-
log procedure so that the period of 
waiting is curtailed from ten years to a 
minimum (.f two or three or four 
years. so that the people get som .. 
relief? 

Secondly. there are illegal transae-
Hans going on at the preMnt moment. 
What happens actually Is that, 0" the 
sale deed, date Is put even in advance, 
and that leads at black-lDarlretln(: in 
scooter. A scooter which costs 
Rs. 3.200 normally goes up to more 
than Rs. 7,000 because this kind of 
))ractlce continues. Wbat IS the hOl!. 
Minister go;ng to sugl!:est as remedy 

for this? ~:hen. there i. normal period 
at two ~ ears which is allowed for 
transaction, for traDster. In the MJnis-. 
ter's view, does this perioU Of two 
years eDC!Our&ge or discourage 1:.:ack-
marketing? 

In answer to a question, it "-vas stat· 
ed by $hri Da1blr Singh the o.."PUty 
Minister, that the capacity of Mis. 
Bajaj Auto Ltd. was allowed to be 
increased from 24,000 to 48,000; aim1-
lady the capacity Automobile Pm· 
ducts India Ltd. was also alloWf'd t.o 
be' incre~ to the same extent~ &I·1t 
that of MIs. Escorts Ltd. was all )We'!" 
to be incfeased from 6,000 to 24,000. 
The total in the highest l:i.m't, comes 
1,20,000. When the demand is" 
2,10,000 to the existing rate, wh..t I. 
the Minister's ~posal to see that the' 
sUpply is in consonance with the de-' 
mend as lhat people do not have to' 
lag behind? 

Formerly there was a discretionary 
to allowed to scooter manuf~rers 
some percentage was aUowed. NoW" 
that has been stopPed •. It has furtbo!r 
led to frUstration. Does the hOJL 
Minilter halle any plan to see that tld; 
is alsO tak"n into consideraiiol1 and. 
some way-'l"t is found! 

These ara the three or four J)'l1r:1S· 
J wanted to raise. I would not 1'?oe3t-
wbat Mr. \5aDibi bu already said. 

"'~f-..- (~) :~ 
~,~~",",,~~ 
~'I~W*~.· 
..,~~ I.~ ~~nfl'~ 
~.~ ~ ~ ~ I' 

~ iI"'~ ~ 'liT ~ 
firo~, ~~lIft;rnr~ I "",Jl ~~ 
~ itt Q'A;r ~ ~ lift Wt;fn 
n."t, ~~i.~~ ~)~ 
to'~ ~ f.t;~. ~ ~ l:iMt.f.;r 
~~. tt·W ~~ fiR" it".r 
~thlf ~ t wlt t .. tft hr if~'.f 
~nmm: lfIfT 1{f~ 
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~ '11"!l1't If1: ~;tr it q;1'Il a1IT 
~ ~ ~T tTtt ffi' Gfi,~ 'liT 
mt:t I~. 1flif ~? for;:! ~lm: G'~ 
~m: .. wfir q;Jf1 'IfT;:(1f, ~ror 

fiorfll'~ 'I'R ~lfOf ~ 
tfelrr ft;rflrfl~ '1ft ~ 'Ii~.m: 
aim: iI"'Ii« ~ ft;rfl:ra '1ft ..w.n 
~ '1fT ~f!;f<f IRT ~ q;Iif 
.-lr ~ Gfi,~ lfft ~ l;~ 
"~ <r~ 'f~ f~ ~({ it ? 

em: ~ tfl!; it m ~ ~ lflfT A;ir~ 
pr? IRT ~ ~ ~ ~f.!; ~ 
.~ tfiii ~l tr fii '1iOI' ~m-
.f?: oro '11<: 'I'R ~l"l: 'liT ~ 
.~ 'I1<:;;r;m 'liT' ~ 1R 

c~ ~ ? 1flif ~'f to'll 'liT 
-Jft;ft~ft;r 'Ii~ ~ 'l\'I'"tIf~ Pr.n t ? 
qiI' ;;rar f.!; ~ it $ 'liT !lI'1I', <{ t 1fli1' 
· ~ ift;:rt q;Iif 'Ift ... ~h ~~ ~ 
,ji; ~ it «Iiff« it; 'PI' ~ ~ 
.,~?~;r~it~~ ~ 

.(1Ii~ ~~~9 
~~it~ 'Iif~~ ~~im 
.~ 'til ~ m ~ it; f.;r;r ~m '~' ~ 111m '~C m'I!; ~R: 'IR ~ 
· ~ ~ ~ 1fli1' fir;m: f.t;zrr tM m 
"'~ fi!i<rr tM m ~ 'l'Q'r mh: t ? 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (All-
"medabad): I am broadly in agreemmt 
with my bon. trfeoda, ShrI SanIbl. 

.,8Jni Parubar aDd Sbri Misra aDd I 
;pope the Minister will be good enough 
.to give detailed _ to the various 
,points they have rai8ed-

I look at this problem from a di1!er-
.,ent angle at-o. Therefore, I want to 
.• this questioa. 1'Ir8IiI7, there 18 DO 
,.denying the fact that tile scooter to-
,day In modem India Is a vert con-
~venlent veblcle for tranaportatlon pur-
.poses for the midd1e-olaa people and 
."for as many years as one can see 
· ahead I do not think these people be-
~onglng to the middle, c1.us can afford 

a car. Even if that will publicised 
8mlIll car "Maruti" comes, they will 
have fo fortunately or unfortunately 
use this vehicle, the scooter. Therefore 
when this is the fact or the situation 
that the middle class people for many 
years will have to use only the scooter 
and for many many years, this is not 
going to be changed then, sur",ly. I 
want to ask the Minister whether he 
is not aware of this situation and if so 
how is he going to solve this problem 
in terms of augmenting the supply? 
Not only in big towns and urban cen-
tres but even in big urban areas, what 
are called by the Census Report, urbal'i 
agglomeraticns where even the sur-
rounding areas are also linked with 
the main city, people live in the sub-
urbs and the outskirts and come to 
the city work there and then again 
go back. No~·. therefore, if this is 
the reality and If this is the situation, 
why is it tbat the Government is not 
giving priority to the necessary extra 
manufacture of scooters? 

My second question is that this leads 
to black-marketing as my han. friends 
have said, as tbe demand is far more 
than the supply. This' leads to in-
crease in prices not only by two times 
21 times or 3 times and a flourishing 
black-market is created hut it also 
leads to corrupt practices and illega-
lities. Many of these, I suggest, are 
avoidable. I want to ask the Minister 
wbether be also thinks that these 
things are avoidable and if so, why 
not tbe Government do something 
qUick and urgent so that these illega-
lities and black-marketing operations 
are eliminated? 

Lastly, Is his Ministry of HeavY 
Industry also in constant touch with 
the Planning Commission and otber 
relevant authorities for ftxine certain 
priorities in this regard 110 that not 
only these three companies viz., Bajaj 
Auto Automobile Products of India 
and 'the Escorts but also others who 
have applied will also let chance? 

l"lnallJ', has he any data to' tell US 
that others who had applied could not 
get It because of certain difl\culties 
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tram the Government end or because 
of their own deficiencies? It it is ~ 
cause of difficulties on the part of the 
Government, Will he see to it that he 
helps thOSe people who apply for pr0-
ducing these scooters SO that the pres-
sure will be relieved? 

-ft'l~.ml (oo):~ 
~'IlI(qYhl" ihrr<rtrmr ~ 
iARt~tft;rt!;~R'o ~vft I 
;a"if 'liT ~CI'fl" 'fllI 'liT ~~ 1!;~ ~ ~) 
'f"Tt(f,it\ilR'1T~r~:a;:r'lft ~ 
~{f we rn if fiRr;rr cr~ ~ ? 
~ if; <mr 'flir ~tl" qp;r O'fl" ;a"'1 

'1ft ~ ;pit llPC" '1'(T fi.t;ln ~? 
~ if f'1:r<:r.t ~ ~ 'IlTf'1lriur STro'1f 
i1{f 'Ii<: ~ ~ I 

mq' if ;;iT ~ ormPr fur ~, 
it~ ri"it ~ 'IiJ1'r ~ 'IlW? 
IRT ~ if :a;:r t f.r1!; 'I>1f i!T(I!' ft;rf1rz 
W ~ fit; lcr.t ~ if ~ lfiI1:r fi 'Ii<: 
~~ ? lI'R ~ ~ ri~ cit ~ orrmr 
~~~~~'Il1mrr~ I 

~~ ~ f.r.Iit if;;iT 'Ilr.rr ar,;;m: pr 
t ;p:ry ~ O'fl" f'Ilit 'Ill1:f ii; ~ f'Ilit 
'Il1 <m flf\'lT ~ I f.;mif ~<: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ , ;p:ry ffi 00 'Il1 f.I;it 'lit ~ if 
m'f ~mwR: mt <mtl" ~ ~ 1fT 'fl"1i 
q~ 'Ill1:f m ~T ~ t. f;;r« ~ «;;rr tl" 
Gt'T ~ ? !flIT ~ f;;m '1ft 'liT<: 'liT ~ 
~ ~. ;a"{f '1ft ~ 11\1 '1d1!?: ~ t ft;rt!; 
lIiTl trfiI"itt 0f1T~ I qp;r.mr tIt1!;G 'liT<: 1fT 
~~ ~ ~~"( 'liT ~ '4't ~~ t, 
I;f;r fi!; ~1 'Il1!~ 1fT '1'(T f~ crrnr I 

111fT m'f ;hrr SIf/f!iIT'1' "'~ fiI; ~ lIlT 
'liT<: 'IlT '1d1!?: ~, w 'Il1 ~ 'IlT 
tf<f~~Trorr;;'"flilTT I 

THE MINISTER ()P HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY AND STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI T. A. PAl): Mr. Chairman, Sir 
I am happy that the han. Members 
have raised an important issue regard-
ing the manufacture of scooters and 
their availability and the programme. 
for the future. 

My friend Mr. Mavalankar &aid thai 
he agreed with most of the previoUE 
speakers, but I found that most ot 
the points that the Members had rais-
ed were contradictory and I do not. 
know what he agreed with. I have 
been asked whether it is not true that 
even while somebody buys the motor-
cycle, somebody else can also take it 
from him while the licence continues. 
in his name and if we extend it from 2. 
years to 4 years: whether it 1S a reme-
dy. Well you may think for yourseU; 
as long as somebody is willing to run 
the motor-cycle which is held in the· 
name of somebody else possibly I can-
not prevent it but such cases are few 
and far between. It is impossible to· 
regulate the society when we know 
that the demand for the scooters is far· 
higher than what Is available in the 
market. There is no substitute for' 
our increasing the supply in order that. 
the needs of the people may be meL 

Now, hon. Members have asked;. 
well, now in vi""" of the fact that there 
is going to be petrol shortage and It 
would be difficult for people to go by-
cars, whether it would be possible for 
them to have scooters. They have-
themselves answen!(J partly this ques--
tion because there is a long waiting-
list of people who don't have cars 
Now if thOSe who have had the bene-. 
fit of cars think that cars are now ex-· 
pensive and therefore they have to· 
mtch on to scooters, I am afraIa. 
they will have to be at the end of the 
line beCause precedence will have to 
be given to those who have registered 
and those who are waiting and you 
cannot possibly consider them nOw 
Important, keeping their car inside and' 
having a motor-cycle also. Well, r 
think much has been made of this as.' 
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(Shri T. A. Pail 
Being a vehi£le. I would like to ~? 
Why not also the biCycle? WIly 
m~cle a1Dne? Why even Lam-
o~ or wbJ' even Vespasl Because, 
wilen 1 went abroad then! has been 
.. active movemeat all over Europe; 
.1 sa", Government even advocating 
people to take to cycles and saying 
that it is good for health also. Here 

.1 think cycling has become a status 

..symbol mostly. The people judge a 

.man's status by whether be has a car 
·or a motor-cycle or a cycle and how 
..n.uch he has to travel. I think cycles 
will aIIIo have to be popularised besides 
the motor-cycIe, because if there is 
going to be petrol shortage since they 
nm on petrol some day, they will also 
face the problem of petrol shortage. 

I have been asked by one han. Mem-
ber: Why do you allow these two or 
three monopolies to expand? Sir it 
is only thoSe who are in existence, 

-those who are manufacturinc, who can 
·expand. So, these three being the DIlly 
units, they were allowed to expand be-

·cause the country requires more of the 
scooters to be manUfactured within 

o a shortest possible time where the in-
vestment is little, where the ~ansion 
perhaps is quicker and when hon. 
Members are now telling me, why did 

-you not expand much quicker, there was 
no other 901ution exeept permitting 
those to expand and they have been 
permitted to expand and all the rulea 
and relUlations that were required to 
be fulfilled under the Monopoliea Act 
have been satillfled. 

Now, I may also tell the hon. Mem-
o bers that the production tliis year that 
is, the total approved capacity is of 
the order of 103,200 in respect of these 
manufacturers. In 1971 the produc-
tion was 67,212. In 1972 it was 64.731. 
upto November 1973, the production 
has been 7ll,562 and I expect it to go 
to SO,OOO. Bajaj and the other one, 
API have been allowed to expand upto 
48,000; and under the rules they can 

-go up to 60,000 each. So they have 
now the capacity of nearly 1,20,000-
-both of them. Escorts also has been 

(HAH Dis.) 

pennitted to expand their capacity. 
The Escorts has been making 18000 
motOr cycles and 6,000 scooters. 
Apart from scooters, the number of 
motor cycles that are being manufac-
tured in the country are now 43,873. 
As aaginst 47,557, last year 43,873 have 
been made upto November. As against 
:the capacU;y of '115,000, Mopeds this 
year their production upto Novem-
ber has been 21,246 as against 24,671 
last year. You will see trom this that 
the production at least' in this sector 
has been much higher upto November 
as compared to the other sectors. You 
may ask me whether it satisfied the 
conditions or the requirements of this 
country. I have been told just no,,~ 
the survey has also been carried out 
by the National Council of App lied 
and Economic Research-that accord-
ing to the survey made by the 
N.C.A.'E.R by 1979, the total require-
ments of the country for the scooters 
would be 2,43,000. But, as against 
that we have a manufacturing pro-
gramme of 4,00,000 We have not 
a&reed with these estimates. So, we 
have provided for much more expan-
sion and we expect that four lakhs 
should satisfy this. In fact, the offi-
cers in my Ministry have come to me 
with this when the problem of petrol 
shortage came namely, whether the 
public sector factories should go slow 
now in view of the apprehended short-
age of petrol. I told them not to have 
this apprehension but to stick to the 
programme. I hope that enough pe-
trol would be available to met this 
requirement. 

Now, I have been asked about the 
rest of the people as to why they have 
not been permitted to go into produc-
tion. My answer to this is that in 
1969 October we had invited applica-
tions from the interested entrepreneurs 
,,-ho had been prepared to take up 
production of scooters with a complete 
ind'igenous know-how. Letters of in-
tent have already been issued to the 
new manufacturers and Bome of the 
States Industrial Developmet\t Corpo-
ration for a local full capacity of 
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.3.95.08& per annum· One CorporatUm. 

. namely, ftre aujarat sman Scale In-
· dustriea Corporation has already been 
· eranted an industrial ttcence on 1st 
· October 1972 for an annual capadty 
· ef. 24,000 ~te%:s, Jndustrial licence 
for a similar capadty has also been 

·granted on 17th September. 1973 to 
Messrs. U.P. Scooters, Kanpur, Messrs 
Western Maharashtra Development 

cCorporation who have been allowed to 
· enter into a collaboration a£reement 
· with Mis. Bajaj Auto Limited for the 
"manufacture of scooters win be gran-
ted an industrial licence. We are 

"awaiting their confirmation of the 
; agreement. Their capacity will be 
24,000. 

Now, In order to cover the gap as 
quickly as possible it has been decided 
that the States Jndustrial Development 
Corporations v .. ho have obtained the 
letters of intent but have DOt been 

· able to proceed very much further in 
the absence of indigenous knoW-how 
should be taken under the orbit of 

· Scooters India in its own production 
plan programme. The idea is not to 
reduce the production of Lambretta 

· scooters of Scooters India. But they 
would provide the collaboration and 

"assembly lines for Lambretta scooters 
·of the same model SO that we would 
have the scooters of the same type in 
maximum production aDd pOpularise it 
in the country. It is only when we 
go into a large scale production there 
is a possibility of reducing the prices 
and the spares being made available 
SO that the country is not burdened 
with having a museum of different 

"types of scooters all over the country. 

Now. this scheme has been agreed 
to by the Jndustrial Development Cor-
porations of Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, 
West Bengal, Punjab, Bihar and Tamil 
"Nadu. They all have agreed to have 
a licensing arrangement with Scooters 
India Limited. 

SHRl M. C. DAGA: What about 
Rajasthanp 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Their scooter has 
been decided and \'\"I! have cleared 

PTdduction (BAH Dis., 

their licenCe for the import of capital 
.... I tlDDll their iD&atrial liceuce 
.., sDauld not take much time now 
to be fo&IDwed. 

Now I come to the publie sector 
projeet. Iul the bon. Member pointed 
out, it is being imported complete!J"-
the entire plant from MIs. InnoeeDti 
of Italy is being imported. We are 
now making a jomt sector projeet 
in the sense that though Shri Chida-
mbaram might withdraw for his own 
reason, I may assure the hon. Mem-
bers that the Jnnocenti would continue 
to be there. Tbey are going to have 
shares of Rs. 30 lakhs in the equity 
C31Jital of the project The Govern-
ment is going to have 51 per cent and 
the rest of the capital is going to be 
issued to the public. 

The factory is expected to go into 
production in August, 1974 and is ex-
pected to produce about 40,000 scooters 
in 1974-75. In 19'15-76 it would be 
producing 60,000 but in 1976-77 and 
1977-78 it will be 1 lakh each year. If 
it is possible to increase the number 
that they can make even earlier than 
this, I would certainly ask them to 
examine this and see what can be 
done. 

I do not think that the picture is 
as bleak as has been described. I am 
convinced that the price and long 
w'Biting list can be brought down by 
only increaSed' production. Some-
times if people want the Bajaj SOOO-
ter in preference to Escorts or in pre-
ference to the other make namely the 
API, there is an artiJlcial demand 
created for only one particular type, 
and, therefore that cannot be consi-
dered as a pent-up demand for the 
scooter, it is pent-up demand for one 
particular type or scooter. That is 
what I must point out 

A number of other people have also 
submitted their scooter for test namely 
Messrs. Kanpur Construction Co. Kan-
pur, Shri M. C. Lalla, Paona. Maha-
rashtra. Messrs. 'K. lKumari and S. 
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[Shri T. A. Pail 
Luxmi Lucknow, Delhi, Messrs. 
Kerala State Encineerina: Technician 
Workshop Industrial Co-operative Bo-
cieyt Ltd., Trivandrum Kerala Me&-
ars. B. R. Hennan Mdbatta (I), Pvt. 
Ltd. New Delhi. They have submit-
ted their prototyp'es to VRDE, Ahme-
dnagar and as soon as they are cleared 
we shall consider their applications 
for industrial licence. 1 think: we shall 
have a fairly large capacity to pro-
duce. 

1 have been asked whether there is 
going to be an increase in price per-
mitted. This was quite contrary to 
the other suggestion that it is a com-
mon man's vehicle and therefore the 
prices must be controlled. Now, there 
are tv."'O things. Either YOU will have 
the price which is due to them on ac-
count of all the cost of productto'n or 
Mt. You cannotartiflciaUy hold lit 
down for long without affecting pro-
duction; if it is artifiCially hefd down, 
you will not have the productiOD. If 
you just give them the fair price 

MGIPND-M-2795 L. 5.-11-4-74-1010. 

(HAH Dis.) 

which is due to them I suppose that 
the PI;odu.ction also wollld be ensured. 

Whatever the price system shouin, 
be, it is too early for me to decide 
until the scooters come into produc-
tion. 1 hope hon. Members are satis-
fled with the replies that I have given. 
If they want any clarification on any 
other point. I shall be happy to give it. 

18.591 1m, 
BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE' 

THE MINISTER OF pARLIAMEN-' 
TARY AFFAIRS (SHR! K. RAGHU-
RAMAIAH): I beg to present the 
Thirty-fifth Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee. 

19.80 bra 
The Lok Sabha then ad;aumed titr 
EIe1'offl of the Clock on Tuesdal/. 
December 18, 1973/ Ag,.ahal/ana 27~ 

1895 (Saka) 


